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JOB PBHNTIXG,
OF ALL KINDS,

reite& inthe fcighel style of the Art, and onthe
nofi. icason ible terms.

;hob:q;i: i,. walkeic,
A large number of Farms wanted.

Residence at John Kern's, Main street,
fltroudsbarK, Pa. Oct. 17, 1867.

C. W. SE1P, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Has remove! his office and residence to
the builtling, Sncly occupied by Wm. Davis,
Eq., on Alain troet. Devoting all his time
to his profci-sio- he will'be prepared to an-

swer all calls, either day or night, when not
professional Ij engaged, with promptness.

0O Charges reasonable. TQ
Stroodsbarg, April 11, 1867.-t- f.

DR. A. H. SEEM,

DENTIST,
TfC'lLL be pleased to see all who wish

T T to havo their Dentistry done in a
proper and careful manner, beautiful sets of
artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver, or Rub-

ier Plates as persons may desire. Teeth
carefully extracted without pain, if desired.
The public are invited to give him a call at
the office farmcrly occupied by Dr. Seip,
text door to tke Indian Queen Hotel. All

work warranted. April 25, '67.

j!Ir6W must have
BOOTS and

SHOES.
You want, First, to

get a GOOD ar-
ticleft

You then want them
as CHEAP as
POSSIBLE.

This is natural ando right enough.
The question is

te3 M WHERE to
buy ?

I! The subscriber's Store
l is on Main Street, a'few
lidoors above the Strouds--
burg House (Marsh's),and
is by all odds the moet ex-- j
tensive concern this 6ide
of Philadelphia.as El l I have on sale in all their

3 J most fashionable varieties.
! 1 st LA DIES &. M ISSES
!j BOOTS, SHOES G Ali-

i TERS, SLIFl'ERS.&c.
A3 ! 2nd MEN'S & BOY'S

3 BOOTS, SHOES and
BROGANS.

3rd. LEATHERS. BIX--
Ij DINGS and LININGS.
j'4th. FINDINGS in full
jl assortment,
io.h. BOOT TREES,

. lasts nd shoe-
makers' TOOLS in
endless variety.
And these things I am

determined to sell at pri-- i
cee to suit customers. Call,

O ''examine goods and learn
I prices before purchasingo iielsewhere, and you will
i'not regret it.
LSe. 12. C. B. KELLER.

TT mi OOL CO MR HEBE LElT!

A XEW FUU1

STROUDSBURG, PA.,
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION.

A DRUG STORE,
AXD

1 New and Cheap Stock of Goods.
PETES. S. WILLIAMS, of the firm of DE-TRIC- K

& WILLIAMS, having sold out his
entire interest in said firm, the business will
will hereafter ha carried on by

C. S. DETRICK & CO.,
at the old Stand as heretofore, a few doors
below the Stroudsburg Bank.

Their Stock consists of a large and faricd
assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Watches, Clocks and

Jevcelry, Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Windoi

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Var-

nishes and Brushes
of all kinds.

Call ami l Convinced.
Mr. PETERS. WILLIAMS, Jeweler and

former Partner of the firm, has been engaged
by the new business firm, Charles S. Det-xic- k

&. Co , to superintend the Clock, Watch
and Jewelry Business.

$1 IIXX ClTsTO SI E
IN

East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
Tor the convenience of the inhabitants of
Sast Stroudiburg and vicinity, the firm
have also opened a Branch Store near the
frepot, where everything in their line of
business, together with BOOTS &. SHOES,
NpTJONsT &c , will at all times be found
in fulj assortment, for inspection and pur-
chase by customer. They have aUo on
hand a fino stock of

PURE WINES & LIQUORS,
of the very best brands, which they offer to
Hotel keepers and others, at prices unusual-
ly reasonable. Drop in and see.
C. S. DETRICK. S. S. DETRICK.

July 25, lc67.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

DRS. JACKSON & BIDLACK, are
to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. Office Op-
posite the Stroudsburg Bank.

April 25, 18G7.-t- f.

1U. I. I. SMITH,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Sproudsburo, Pa.
CC7" Teeth extracted without pain.-7- fl
August 1, 1SG7.

STOIC 12 I'lSOI'EKTYFORSALC
In Stroudsburg.

THE House contains 7 Rooms,
1$ mL besides Storeroom, Cellar and But

tery. Lot 52 by 95 feet, with Stable on
rear end. For further particulars, address
Wm. M JAMES, Stroudsburg, Pa., or call
at the premises, on Centre Street, first door
from Main Street.

A small select stock will be disposed of
with the property of ifdesired.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 12, 1667.

Stroudsburg Academy,
STROUDSBURG. MONROE CO., PA.

A SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Will re-op- en on Monday, Dec. 9th, 1867.
Bv skillful leaching and untiring attention

to business, the undersigned expects to make
this Institution worthy the confidence of the
community in which it is located. Instruc-
tion in Latin, Greek and German. For par-

ticulars containing terms, references, &c,
apply to JERE. FRUTTCHEY.

Oct. 24.-2- mo Stroudsburg, Pa.

A College " Poem."
The following " poem" comes from

Wheaton College, Illinois. 'Some of the
Latin is rather original, but it requires
only a moderate familiarity with that lan-

guage to get a tolerable understanding of

the 44 lingo:"

TALE OF A POSSUM.

The nox was lit by lux of luna,
And 'twas a nox most opportuna
To catch a po.-su-rn or a coona;
For nix was scattered o'er this mundus
A shallow nix et non profundus.
On sic a nox with canis unus,
Two boys went out to hunt for coonua,
The corpus of this bonus canis
Was full as long as octo span is;
But brevis Ipjis had canis never.
Quam had hie dog; bonus, clever.
Some used to say in stuitum jocura
Quod a field w too small locum
For sic a dog lo mike a turnus
Circuin self from stem to sternus.

Uni3 can??, duo paer,
Nunqnam braver, nunquam truer,
Quam hoc triounquam fuit.
If there was I nver knew it.
II ic bonus dog had one bad habit,
Amabat much to tree a rabbit,
Anvibat plus to tree a rattus,
Amabat bene ch:)se a cittus.
On this nixy moonlight night
This old canis did just rijlxt,
Nunquam treed a starving rattu?,
Nunquam chased a starving cattus,
But cucurrit or intenim?,
On ihe track and on the sccntus.
Till he treed a possum tlrongucn
In a hollow trunkum longum.
Loud he barked in horrid bellum,
Seemed on terra venit helium.
Quickly ran the duo purer,
Mors of p;srU!ii to secure,
Quum venerint, one bgan
To chop away like quisque man.
Soon the axe went through the trumcum.
Soon he hit it, per, cher, chunkum,
Combat thicken; on ye bravus!
Canip,j)urer, bite, et Btavus,;
As his powers non longus tarry,
Possum protest non pugnarc.
On the nix his corpus lieih.
Down to Hades ep:rit flieth.
Joyful purerc, canis bonus
Think him dead as any stonus.
Aint his corpus like a jelly.
Quid plus proof ought hunter vellel
Now ttfey seek their pater's domo.
Feeling proud as any homo,
Knowing certe they will blossom
Into heroes when with possum
They arrive, narrabunt story,
PJenue blood, et plentor glory.
Pompey, David, Samson, Ca;sar,
Cyrus, Blackhawk, Shalmanezer!
Tell me uhere est now the gloria,
Where the honors of Victoria,
Quum at domum narrent story,
PJenus sanguine, tragic gory.
Pater praiseth, likewise mater; '

Wonders greatly younger frater.
Poscum leave they on the mundus,
Go themselves to sleep profundus.
Somniunt poasum slain in battle
Strong as ursae, large as caitle.
When nox gives way to lux of morning,
Albam terram much adorning.
Up they jump to 6ee the varmen.
Of the which quid est the carmen.
Possum hie est resurrectum,
Leaving puers mot dejectum
Possum relinquit track behind him,
Sed the piirers never find him.
Cruel possum! bestu vilest!
How the purers tu beguilest.
Purers think nen plus of Caisar,
Go to gramen, Shalmanezer!
Take your laurel, cum the honor,
Since ista possum is a goner.

And now 1 11 leave the language brindle,
And will wind up on a spindle,
. Made of English every bit.
And I'll try and draw a moral
That with possum tale won't quarrel.

We the people of this nation
Killed a beast we called secession,
And 'tis known the ugly creaiure
Seemed a possum in each feature;'
What the moral i, you can guess it,
So it' useless to express it.

The New York Tribune.
The followiug brief sketch of the New

York Tribune is taken from the Morning
Post. As the editors of the latter jour-
nal are said to have been recently con-
nected with the Tribune, the statements
contaiuud thereio may be set down as re-

liable:
" The New York Tribune has over

three hundred editors, reporters and cor
respondents. Amos J. Cummings has
charge of the City Department, and has
well earned his reputation. Dr. John IJ.
"Wood is his principal assistant Mr. J.
C. Warner, formerly of Philadelphia, at-

tends to the base ball and chess, and
does some of the best reports of the races.
Mr. MacAIpine, also a Philadelphia, is
on the City staff. John P. Foley is one
of the most trusted on the same depart-
ment. Mr. George O. Selhcinier, lately
of Charabcrsburg, has charge of news de-

partment of Weekly. Mr. V. 13. Dens-low- ,

late of the Chicago Tribune, is one
of the new strong writers in politics.
Prof. A. S. Schetn, formerly of Carlisle
College, Penna., is the principal foreign
editor, and knows twenty different lan-

guages. Mr. J. R. P. Hassard, somt
time ago managing editor of the Chicago
Republican, is one of the fiuest writers
on the paper, and shares with Mr. Chas.
T. Coogdon the reputation of the satire
and the brilliaucy. A. D. Richardson is
a stockholder and a special correspondent.
James R. Young is the Washington edi-
tor, with Fix men to help him. Clarence
Cook docs the art criticism, and some of
the best editorials, and William Winter
is the theatrical critic. The place of
Kane O'Donnell, who was musical critic,
and has gone to Mexico, has not yet been
filled. Ralp Meeker, a quaint and forci-
ble writer, attends to the agriculture, Ed-
ward II. Clements, of Boston, is the
night news editor, vice Cummings trans-
ferred to the City Department. Mr.
Clements writes capital verse. S. J.
Clark is the financial editor. Mr. F. J.
Ottarson has left the paper. Samuel
Sinclair, the publisher, has the supreme
charge of the business. Dr. George Rip-
ley is the literary editor. Most of these
gentlemen have assistants. Horace Gree-
ley, who by some people is supposed to
write very little, writes more than any
other man on his staff, and has been
known to come in the office at night and
say that he wautcd the whole editorial
page. John R.. Youug, the managing
editor, holds an editorial meeting daily,
at which he receives a report from each
department, and determines the character
of the next day's paper. Mr. Young
writes a great deal on American politics,
and made his reputrtioo when he first
went to New York by a six-colum- n re-

view of Buchanan's administration. It
is said his political essays will be soon
printed in book form."

An Eventful Career.
A few days ago there died ki this city

a woman whose life has been a strange
admixture of opulence and indigence.
Her name was Theresa De Noyer, a na-

tive of Montreal, Canada, and a decend-an- t
of a very old family of that name.

She came to this city some thirty years
ago, being at the time a young lady, to
visit some relatives living in the vicinity
of Portland. While here she moved a
gceat deal in society, and met a man of
whom she became enamored, and finally
eloped with him to New Orleans. Ev-

ery inducement was held out by her
friends for her return, but she refused to
listen to their counsels. To avoid their
constant solicitations, and fearing they
would go after her, she removed, with
her paramour, to Rua an Island, in the
bay of Honduras, and in time became ve-

ry wealthy. Her betrayer died there,
and she was shortly afterward stripped of
their property by an unprincipled En-

glishman, and was thrown upon the char-
ity of the captain of a fruit schooner for
a passage to the States. She arrived in
New Orleans in 1850, 'penniless, but has
since been possessed of property to the
amount of 8100,000,' but misfortune
again overtook her, and she returned to
this city at the close of the war, where
she lived in abject poverty. She died at
th age of fifty-fou- r, destitute of money
or friends. 44 Such is life." Louisville
Courier.

A Judicial Solomon Decides a Cow
Case. In Dayton, Ohio, recently, a
man aud a woman laid separate claims to
a cow. Each proved by a crowd of wit-

nesses that the other. was at fault and
each proved, too, their respectability and
integrity. Under such circumstances it
became evident that both were honest iu
their claims, and the justice, with the
wisdom of a Solomon, directed the cow
to be sent into a fold with others. The
man tried all his . persuasive powers, but
the cow would not recognize him. Then
the woman called out, 44 Polly!" aud the
intelligent animal scattered the crowd
that surrounded her and broke for tht
woman, where she rubbed her nose
against her mistress,, overjoyed to find
her. The justice decided the cow was
hers. ,

.
Canned Fruit.

The Revenue, Inspector's of this sec-

tion are busy looking after canned fruit.
They claim that each can requires a stamp
and we hear they contemplate seizing
some now offered for sale on the streets.
The revenue law explicitly exempts can-

ned fruit from taxation. Fusion Free
Press.

A National Thanksgiving.

proclamation by the president.
The following proclamation has been

isiu d by the PrcsidenS :
In conformity with a recent custom that

may now be regarded as established on
national consent and approval, I, Andrew
Johnson, President ot the United States,
do hereby recommend to my fellow-citi- -

cens that Thursday, the 28th day of No-
vember next, to be set apart and obserr-e- d

throughout the Republic as a day of
national thanksgiving and praise to the
Almighty Ruler of nations with whom
arc dominion and fear, and who makes
peace in His high places, resting aud re-

fraining from secular labor on that day.
Let us reverently and devoutly give
thanks to-ou- r Ileavculy Father for the
mercies and blessings which He has
crowned the now closing year; especially
let us remember that He has caused in-

dustry to prosper not only to our fields,
but also in our forests. He has permitted
us to multiply ships upon our lakes snd
rivers, and at the same time to extend our
iron roads so far into the secluded places
of the continent as to guarantee speedy
overland intercourse between the two
oceans. He has inclined our hearts
to turn away from domestic contentions
and commotions consequent, upon a dis-

tracting and desolate civil war, and to
walk more and more in the ancient ways
of loyalty, conciliation and brotherly love.
He has blessed the peaceful efforts with
which we have established new and im-

portant commercial treaties with foreign
nations, fthile we have, at the same time,
strengthened our national defenses and
greatly enlarged our national borders.
While thus rendering the unanimous and
heartfelt tribute of national --praise and
thanksgiving which is justly due to Al-

mighty God, let us not fail to implore
Him that the same Divine protection and
care which we have hitherto so unobserv-edl- y

and yet so constantly enjoyed may
be continued to our country and our people
through all the generations for ever.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the Uni-
ted States to be affixed. Done at the city
of Washington, the sixteenth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-l.s.- J

seven, and of the independence of
the United States the ninety-second- .

Andrew Johnson.
I3y the President: William II. Sew-

ard, Secretary of State.

Nearness of Death.
When we walk near powerful machin-

ery, we know that one misstep, and those
mighty engines will tear us to ribbons
with their filing wheels, or grind us to
powder in their ponderous jaws. So
when we are thundering across the land
in a rail-car- , and there is nothing but an
inch of iron flange to hold us on the track.
So when we are in a ship and there is
nothing but the thickness of a plank
between us and eternity. We imagine
then that we see how close we are to the
edge of the precipice. Rut we do not see
it. Whether on the laud, the partition
that divides us from eternity is something
less than the oak plank, or half an inch of
iron flange. The machinery of life and
death is within us. The tissues that hold
the beating powers iu their place are of-

ten not thicker than a piece of paper, and
if that thin partition ruptures, it would
be the same with us as if a cannon ball
struck us. Death is inseperably bound up
with life in the vary structure of our bod-

ies. Struggle's he would to widen the
space, no man can, at any time, go far-

ther from death than the thickness of a
piece of paper.

To Keep Sweet Potatoes over Winter.
The farmers in this region of country

have great difficulty in keeping sweet po-

tatoes through winter. A "Jerseyman,"
who was partly raised in a sweet potatoe
"patch," informs us how they keep their
potatoes in Jersey. We ate a few days
ago a potato of last year's production,
brought from Jersey, and it was 44just as
good as new." The Jerseytnen have long
since discarded the different modes of
packing in saud, leaves, saw dust, or say
thing else. . They simply dig their pota-
toes iu a dry spell, before frost, lay them
out on the ground to dry in the sun, and
before the dew of evening begins to fall
they haul out to the "patch" the boxes
and barrels they propose to put the pota-
toes in, and lay them carefully, handling
them all the while as carefully as eggs,
so as not to bruise them.) They then
hual tkem to the houfe and pile up the
boxes and barrels in a corner of the kitch-
en carefully, so as not to bruise them ; and
if kept at the right temperature through
the winter they are bound to keep, if you
don't eat them.

. Obeying Orders.
An individual was once brought before

the poliee court in Cincinnati, charged
with assult and battery. He frankly ad-

mitted that he struck his antagonist, but
said, in extenuation, that the man had
called him a liar; 4'and," continued he
4moy it please the court, I was born in
Livingston, in the Stato of New York.
There, when a man says you're a liar, yon
call him a liar back, and there s the end
of it. Rut your honor, I have lived for
fifteen years on the Wabash, and there,
when a man calls you a liar, you knock
hitn down at once. I only obeyed my
Wabash instructions." Fined one dollar
aud costs.

The Worth cf Knowledge.

Could jouor mengenerally bo Pc i -
ed to believe that is power,...ji l,t

the
10 Peelements V 1 7Tldraioistrator of Quidort vs. C Pergeaur

enjoyment aQj f d wcre b
in life, there would be a closer i;M . . A.

self all
success
husbanding of leisure hours, fewer even- -

ings spent ,n lounging upon corners,
fewer dimes and dollars expended for ci
gars, lager beer, and tobacco, and other
costty and hurtful indulgences. It were
fully to assert that such ability as was

,J',been paid by the proceeds of the restur- -
I l. CM. .1 or vkJ, ' l'

. 7 ,
, asuooi, i iiuti illus

trious poets, novelists, historians, lexico- -

graphers or naturalists, .swithin the reach
..r it .. . i... : i i i i. . i

'
a ecu inn flint ir unnnif inin w li n will I

may so store his mind with useful know-
ledge as to fit him for pleasant and pro- -

fitable association with intelligent men.
. . ..

The evenintr hours which the tnaioritv ort

our young men fritter away in idle loung
ing and unprofitable conversation and as-

sociation, if properly spent would give
them a moral influence in society, and
improve their chances of success in life
to a degree that can scarcely, be over es-

timated. How small an amount of money
is sufficient to secure to those who desire
to cultivate a taste -- for mental informa-
tion all the needed facilities ! Eight dol-
lars will purchase a share in one of our larg-
est libraries, and less than a penny a day
thereafter will secure to him all its pri
vileges. Thiuk of it, younsr men! the!
huh ot the cost ot that bad ciari
smoke, or of the glass of lager you drink
every evening will secure to you for
that evening the persual at home of some
interesting and valuable book, or the pri-
vileges of the reading room, where are to
be found all the leading newspapers and
mangazines of our own and other coun-
tries 1 Surely the thrustinir aside of such
goiuen upporiu.ucs i .uw ic iwau
cnminal, when it is remembered that !

their improvement would not only
prove a source of lifetime enjoyment, but
in almost every pursuit of life a power-
ful adjunct to success. He is but half
fulfilling the purposes of his creation who,
having within reach the meaus of im
provement, fails to employ them. He is
but half a man who, with books and news-

papers at command, contents himself with
ignorance and mere sensual enjoyments
An upright, skillful mechanic is to be ;

commended always j but when to his skill
he. adds a comprehensive and cultivated
intellect, he stands before the world one
Xf nature's noblemen. Neither wealth,
rank, nor power can enhance the luster
of his character. Why have we not
thousands 6uch 1 Viewed in a mere
utilitarian light, how superior are the ad-

vantages of such a man ! How much
more readily will he find profitable em-

ployment, fitted for the discharge of duty
who combines intelligence with skill.
The well informed mind, directs the mas-

terly hand, and his lrbor, instead of wear-

ing drugsery, becomes pleasant recrea-
tion. Philadelphia Eccning Star.

Valking Shoes.
Mr. Isaacs keeps a store for the dis

posal of all gpods it is possible for citizens ;

and foldiers to want. Ou a certain day;
there entered his place of business one of

wcre
brother

as he
T

be was enjoying a did
his fastidious He addressed Mr.

:
4,Got any shoes

yes, real nice shoes. Joseph,
me down some of dem A. No. I shoes wo
got New yesterday."

The shoes were examined, tried and
bought say at only two hundred per
oent. above value.

Mr. Isaacs lighted a cigar and mentally
patted himself upon the back for having
done his duty for his family and himself.
In about five minutes, however, his reflec
tions were disturbed by the reappearance
of thefoldier, his face flushed with anger
imlnAllKla in.Jwn(lAn TO a ca ivrnt tVit Ka

, 1

dnln t Kvr-- swear his- nower, of lani'imfl ,

unequal to the occasion. He silent- -
ly pointed to the soles of his shoes, which
had already parted tho-uppe- r

case of premature dissolution.
Isaacs contemplated them around

for several minutes but contemplation
would not mend them. An idea struck
him.

"Did yon in 'cm
"Walk in 'era ! Why certainly I walk

e
ed in What did I want with cm 1 1 j

i

(Ihe soldier thjunh relraining Irom!
t . . J? j.i., ;
uau was eiiuvuni uvuu
7to be trifled with.) .

ot age, aou aiu .
"Vy you tell me you to'

valk iu 'em I thought you wuro in the
cavalry.

The bhocs wcre

. Agent
Col." John Stewart, Pennsylvania

State Agent, at Washington, has resigned
and has promoted Mr. Win.

assistant, to fill the
vacancy. He will collect all of
Pennsylvania agaiust tho Gov-

ernment, freo of charge.

A man courting a young woman was
Interrogated by her father as to his occu-

pation I am a paper on a

scale," ho' replied. married the gtrl
apd out to be a bill

I Decision on Married Women's Rights.
An interesting opinion was delievered

; ' Chcncellor Zabmkie, at the present
, r.i.n . ,i..L.rii nw..
i " vuui t, iu Luc tao ti vvu.

.wiit in ciuiijf iu prcujiac
Xq --

2 Mechanic itVcei.inthis which
helJ b a deeJ the njMnJof th
to the payment of her husband's

It that while Mrs. Per-jgea- ux

had advanced part of the purchase
i money, a much larger portion of it has

ant and liquor business which was carried

5how that he did m0st of the
professing to do...it on her

I lie Chancellor the various
decisions, and said, while a husband may,
as against his creditors, allow his wife to
have r jr her use the earnings of

i.. '., , , . -
and ot labor of their minor

children, he may not give to her, to bo
invested in her own name, the proceeds
of his own business, skill and labor. Else
it that any married man,
who embarrassed, could transfer1
his business to his wife and continue it.

in his name, with his skill andf
ability ; and if she only or seemd to
take, some part in the of it,
might invest the proceeds of his labor
and management iu the name of his
and set his creditors at defiance.

The law intended to the pro--
and earnings of a married
. .j .t r ivuu uuv iuc ju ujci ijr ur caiuiu.i ui ucr

husband, his creditors ; and
as in this case, they mix up the earnings
of the wife with those of the husband, so
that they cannot be separated, the hus-
band cannot make a clear gift o-- f

his own earnings to his wife, and they
remain, as atjeomtnon law, his property.

A decree was that the land be
lLeIJ ia trust for the payment of his credU

ibject tQ aQ m orr ndr
to the sum advanced by the wife out of"
her separate property. Stone and Jack-
son for eomplaioant, Borcherling de-

fendants. A'eirari; Adveiriser.

The Rural Genius.

An from the rural districts
stepped into a store on Lake street, Chi-

cago, a few days ago, and while making
some purchases cast his eves down alo
the long line of shelving and counters,.
remarking to a :

'Mighry long store this, from one end
to t'other."

The clerk nodded assent, and the eye?
of the fell upon his own re-

flection in a large mirror at the
end of the store

"There's my out there in that
'ere alley, shure's -- ou live, and I hain't
seeu him afore iu thee How can
I get back there?"

The clerk told him that he have,
to go out into Lake street, around the
corner and into the alley. It should

that the clerk did not see the
Joke, supposing that the country-
man had seen his brother through the;
window. Rural went out, and after an
hour's search, returned and announced
that his brother had him the slip."

1.1 - 1

smiled : his reflection cordially returned"
it, and advanced to meet him. Rural ex-

tended his hand, and the reflection ex-

tended his hand. Just at that instant
hand came in contact with cold

glass ; he started back, rubbed his eyes,
took a second look and it. He rush-
ed from the store, swearing that he and
his John were twins, and couldn't
tell each other apart, and the darned look,-iu'-jrl- ass

had hiia lo.

Receipt For Fits.
Though no doctor, I have by me som

cxcellent prescriptions, and shall charges
You nothing for them : you cnot gruni- -
, .7 . . .-

-- ,u We are most of us sub- ,-
.""3
juect to fits : I am visited with them, my- -
self, and I dare

.
say you all. Now.'then for prescriptions :

For a fit of passion, walk ia tho open
air, you may speak to tho wind without
hurting any one, or proclaiming yourself
to be a simpleton.

For a fit of idleness, count the tick-
ings of a Do this for one hour,.
and will be glad to rull of coatyou your
. i . . . . . . ime next time aud wort like a norse.- -

i or a fit of extravagance or folly, go
to the workhouse, or speak with the rag- -
gcd - nud wretched inmates of a jail, and;

.,, . .

and.

For a fit of ambitiou, go into a church-yar- d

and the grave stones. They
will tell you the end of ambition. The
grave will soou be your chamber-bed- , the
earth your pillow, corruption your father,
and the worm mother aud sister.

For a fit of repioiu?, look about for tho
blind, and visit the.

bed
.

ridden aud afflict- -
' a l i

ed and derailed, aud tney wui make you
ashamed of couiplaiuiug jour lighter.
afflictions

A man commiserated on
of his running away, Siid J 4'Dou't

ino till she comes back." : ,

A woman in Petersburg has trainedj
four chicken to draw a carriage vuh a
rooster in it.

Looking down the store again he exclaim-- j
Sam's boys in whose shoes'ed, "I'll darned if John ain't

ot the Pattern, and i there aain ," and down paddled to- -

suitara me mirror. Js ne nearca it ne.furlough, not
taste.
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